
 
PRIOR YEAR ACCOUNTS PAYABLE MENU 

 
 
With the availability of a Prior Year A/P menu, the books can safely be closed on June 30. 
 
 1.  Enter/Update Prior Yr Invoices   
Invoices entered here will be expensed in the prior year budget and G/L.  Once posted, the 
invoices (unless flagged as a pre-pay) will be added to the open items Voucher file and paid in 
the current year.    

 
 
 
 



 
   

2. Print Prior Yr A/P Invoice Edit 
Provides a listing of all unposted Prior Year invoices.  Prepay information, if entered, is shown.   

    

  
 

3. Post Prior Yr A/P Invoices 
For a typical transaction, this option will:  
-  post an expenditure for the invoice amount to the Prior Year budget account(s)assigned;                                   
-  result in a Prior Year G/L Debit to Expense and a Credit to A/P Liability; 
 - add the invoice to the Open Items Voucher Listing; 
-  add the payment transaction to the Accounts Payable History file.      
  

4. List A/P Voucher File 
This provides a list of all open items (including pre-pays) to be paid, both Current Year and 
Prior Year invoices.   It will specify pre-pay status and Prior Year Status.  This report can be run 
from both the Prior Year or from the Current Year A/P menu.  

 
At this point, all invoices are together in the Voucher File.  It’s possible to have as many as four  
types of invoices in this file - 1) Current Year Invoices 2) Prior Year Invoices expensed in the 
prior year to be paid in the Current Year and 3) Current Year Pre-Paid invoices and 4) Prior Year 
pre-paid invoices (including reissued checks).  

 
The first three types of invoices should be treated normally.  After selecting them for payment, 
cut checks and post the check run on the Current Year A/P Menu.   The fourth type, Prior Year 
Pre-Paid Invoices, must be posted from the prior year menu. 
 

5. Post Prior Year Prepays    
This option must be run to post the payment of a Prior Year prepaid invoice.  This will post the 
payment to Prior Year Budget and G/L.  It will also clear such transactions from the Voucher 
Listing and record the prepaid check date and check number information to AP History.   
 



 
8. List Prior Year Open POs  

This option will print a listing of all open POs generated in the Prior Year.   
 
There are several ways to handle open POs when rolling Budget Year: 
 
1) You can allow them to become encumbrances in the New Year 
2) You can allow them to remain encumbrances in the Prior Year.   
2) You can delete them 
3) You can use Option #6 from the Current Year Budget Menu to convert ALL open Purchase 
Orders for the Budget Year just ending into Budget Journal Entries.  These JEs will debit 60200 
and credit 42100 as default, but you can change those details in the JE edit process. The POs will 
be marked as closed and the invoices would be paid using the "L" (last year) AP to GL interface 
code.  Here’s an example of the Purchase Order Conversion Journal Entry Edit……                  

 

All entries will show “ENC” (encumbrance)

 
11. Enter Prior Year Void A/P Check 

This process will reverse the expenditure(s) and void the check.  It automatically generates an 
edit report that is sent to your OUTQ.   Only one VOID check can be processed at a time using 
this menu option.  Both the Vendor Number and Check Number are required. 
                                                        
                                                      

12. Post Prior Year Void A/P Check 
All resulting entries will be made in the Prior Year Budget and G/L.   

 
 
 
 
 
 

        


